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The resolving power of the eyeAbstractWhen the separation between the incoherent point sources is decreased, in the limit a decision whether the image distribution
arises from one or two points or a short bar rests, in the absence of prior information, on the detection of an indentation. That,
in essence, is the concept of resolution. 2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.Optical resolving power, or resolution, is an issue that
arose initially in deciding whether a light pattern in a tel-
escopic image originated from a single or double star.
The impetus for building large telescopes came in part
from the understanding that the diameter of the diﬀrac-
tion image of a single point source depends inversely on
the aperture of the optical device. When two stars are
close together and their diﬀraction images are wide,
the light in their images intermingles. With a large-aper-
ture telescope, diﬀraction patterns are narrower and
images of double stars are more easily separable.
Towards the end of the 19th century, when diﬀraction
theory had been worked out fully, Rayleigh (1879) put
forward a simple proposition: let the resolution limit
be deﬁned as the distance between the center of the dif-
fraction pattern and the ﬁrst minimum (Fig. 1A). Ray-
leighs concern was particularly the identiﬁcation of
double lines in a spectrum and he used the words
‘‘resolving’’ and ‘‘separating’’ as synonyms. In a perfect
optical systems with a circular aperture of diameter a the
distance between the center and the ﬁrst minimum (in
angular measure and scaled in radians) is 1.22k/a, where
k is the wavelength. Although a rule of thumb, it has
practical utility. When two stars have this particular sep-
aration, the two peaks in their joint light distribution
will be separated by a trough of about 19% (Fig. 1D).
A trough of such a magnitude can usually be detected
and enable an observer to recognize that there are two
separate stars, i.e., to resolve them. In an experiment
using a sophisticated imaging method, Liang and West-
heimer (1993) demonstrated that the retinal contrast
needed to see a central trough separating two peaks is
10–20%.0042-6989/$ - see front matter  2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.visres.2004.01.019In principle, however, the identiﬁcation of two stars
versus one star can be made at narrower separations.
The more general formulation of the problem in terms
of information theory is due to Toraldo di Francia
(1955). There may be extensive overlapping of the
images of two closely-adjacent light sources, yet the
actual double pattern will always diﬀer slightly from a
single one—it will be elongated along the line joining
the two stars even when there is no dip at all (Fig. 1B
and C). If it is known beforehand that there could be
either one or two sources, an observer could make the
identiﬁcation for arbitrarily narrow separations, limited
only by the sensitivity and signal-to-noise ratio of the
instrumentation. We can add a similar argument that
if one knew that it was either one or two sources, each
of ﬁxed intensity and even if they had inﬁnitesimal sep-
aration, the decision can be made the basis of intensity
alone. But a distinction must be drawn between the
deduction, on the basis of otherwise ambiguous infor-
mation in the image but with certain prior information,
that what is being presented is not a single star—and if
not a single star must be a double star!—and the indis-
putable recognition, based only on what is in the image
and without constraint as to what might in fact be out
there, that there are two stars. The latter can be made
only if there is a detectable incision between the two
peaks and the word ‘‘resolved’’ is appropriately reserved
for this situation. Rayleighs use of ‘‘resolving’’ and
‘‘separating’’ interchangeably indicates clearly that the
aim of his formulation was to be of help in the determi-
nation whether a spectral line was single or double.
In practice when one does not have prior informa-
tion, the decision has to be made on the basis of the
Fig. 2. Cross-sectional light distributions in two discriminable objects
(top) and in the corresponding retinal images (bottom). One object is a
long double line, total width 0.660, relative intensity 152, the other a
similar line, of relative intensity 124, ﬂanked on either side by a 0.33 0
wide line of relative intensity 28. Total light ﬂux emanating from both
objects is the same. Bottom: retinal light distributions for the two
targets obtained by convoluting the object distributions with a modern
estimate of the line-spread function in a young eye. Solid curve and
lines refer to double line, dashed to double line with ﬂanks. Diﬀerence
in width at half height, derived by measuring the intersection width of
horizontal lines at 1/2 height, is about 1100. The diﬀerence in central
height, about 10%, is conﬁned to a retinal region small compared to
the retinal summation areas to allow detection. But in either case,
‘‘resolution’’ is not an applicable word, because even the object
contained no separable feature components. This ﬁgure is based on
observations reported by Carney and Klein (1997) and on interpre-
tation and numerical data kindly provided by Dr. T. Carney.
Fig. 1. Normalized light distributions in the diﬀraction images (for a
2mm round pupil and light at 555nm) of (A) a single point source, (B)
a pair of point sources separated by 1200, (C) a strip source of length
1200, and (D) a pair of point sources with separation equal to the
Rayleigh limit, in this case 7000. Distributions are plotted along the axis
of the double stimuli or the strip. Although B has no central dip and
looks very similar to A, this distribution is slightly wider. But it is
essentially identical to that in C.
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tween two peaks. To take a concrete example: suppose
one had to decide whether a symbol is a sans serif roman
numeral I or a II. For small separations, the image con-
sists of a single peak. Looking at its overall width would
help only if it is known beforehand that the pattern is
made up of one or more Is of known standard width.
Without such prior information there could be a thick
or two thin very closely spaced Is. The only way of
being sure is to see whether there is notch. This is the
crux of the matter: in the absence of speciﬁc prior infor-
mation, the resolution task demands the presence of a
dividing gap between feature components.
If the standard psychophysical procedure of constant
stimuli were adopted to measure the minimum angle of
resolution, one might be tempted to show the observer
a double line, vary the separation from trial to trial within
a range which brackets the threshold, and require the ob-
server to judge, if necessary by guessing, whether in a
given presentation the pattern appeared single or double.
There is, however, a problem. As separation increases,
the total width of the pattern increases, regardless of
whether there is a single peak in the pattern or two. If
the observers sensitivity to pattern width is good enough,
a correct response can be given on the basis of width
rather than doubleness, and the basic question of two-
line resolution has been short-circuited. This is not an idle
thought because experiments on width discrimination
(Westheimer & McKee, 1977) show that it is exceedingly
good. Bar width can be judged to a few seconds of arc
even when luminance diﬀerences have been factored out.
The claim expressed in the title of Carney and Kleins
paper (1997) that ‘‘Resolution Acuity is better than Ver-nier Acuity’’ represents a misreading of the meaning of
the word ‘‘resolution.’’ The essence of their discrepant
assertion stems from one particular experimental ﬁnd-
ing. Observers had to distinguish between two conﬁgu-
rations on a display monitor. One was a double line,
total width 0.66 0 in object space. In the other, that lines
intensity was reduced and the light added equally to a
pair of 0.33 0 wide ﬂanking lines. Both conﬁgurations
thus have the same total integrated luminous ﬂux. At
threshold, when the observer found the two conﬁgura-
tions just distinguishable, the 0.66 0-wide line had 152%
contrast, and the other conﬁguration consisted of a
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by a line 0.33 0 wide of 28% contrast (see Fig. 2 for a
depiction of the cross-sectional light distribution in ob-
ject and retinal image space). When convoluted with a
good estimate of the young eyes line-spread function,
the image spread functions are almost identical and dif-
fer by about 1100 in total width at half height. This width
discrimination is indeed remarkable, but its magnitude
is still somewhat larger than the one found by Westhei-
mer and McKee (1977) in a closely related experiment,
in which the threshold width diﬀerence for 3 0 wide bars
was determined to be about 600. As can be seen in Fig. 2,
if the total light ﬂux remains constant as the pattern
width increases, there also develops a height diﬀerence
in the center. But, in Westheimer and McKees experi-
ment, and perhaps in Carney and Kleins also, its value
and the summation area needed to make a distinction
solely on its basis are too small to account for the dis-
crimination. In neither case, however, is the word ‘‘res-
olution’’ applicable because even in object space there
are no separable feature elements.
Where the perceptual criteria ‘‘singleness’’ versus
‘‘doubleness’’ are involved, observers cannot but rely
on the presence or absence of two separable peaks in
the information available to them, namely their retinal
light distribution. The word visual acuity has been used
for over a century to denote this resolving power of the
eye. This preempting of the word ‘‘acuity’’ prompted the
introduction of the term ‘‘hyperacuity’’ for the class of
spatial discrimination abilities whose thresholds are
much lower because in this context they depend on the
detection of small diﬀerences in spatial location. The dis-
tinction lies in the observers task, and, when doingpsychophysical experiments, in the questions to which
they are to respond. When they are asked whether a tar-
get is single or double, this is a resolution task. When the
judgments relates to the width of a feature or to the rel-
ative location of two clearly-visible features, observers
are performing a conceptually diﬀerent task, and not
one to which Rayleighs ‘‘resolving, or separating’’
power applies.References
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